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Scare To Be Hoax

Bomb Threat Clears Harrelson
by Hilton Smith '

A bomb threat early yester-
day afternoon resulted in total
evacuation of State’s largest
classroom building, Harrelson
Hall.

The 3,000-seat facility was

made
p.m.

building.

emptied after a phone call was
to the Raleigh City

Police Department at
stating that two bombs

had been planted in the air-
conditioning ducts

The caller, who did not
identify himself or the reason
for the threat, stated that the
bombs were set to go off at
2:30 pm.

City officials immediately
notified the fire department

1:30

of the

Sterling calls on students to move away from Harrelson Students wait outside the
Hall as the 2: 30 time nears. —photo by Caram happen-

State’s Good Neighbor

GroupWantsHarmony

by Mike Shields
Very few students know anything about the

Good Neighbor Council at this university. The
purpose of the Good Neighbor Council, stated
Chairman Cyrus King, “basically is to have every
person accepted on the basis of individual worth
without regard to race, creed, or color.’lt is
concerned with the elimination of racial
discrimination in the university community.

The council is composed of thirteen faculty,
staff, and physical plant; and six student
members, with five black members. All members
are appointed by the Chancellor although the
student members are suggested to the Chancellor
by the Student Body President. There are no
funds appropriated to the council as the body is
not a policy-making committee.

The council has many functions. One of these
concerns off-campus housing and the fact that
many blacks and foreign students have difficulty
finding adequate housing because of
discrimination. The council is also concerned
“with the ways and means of recruiting more
black faculty members and students to State and
getting more blacks into jobs on campus,” King
stated.

When there is evidence of discrimination in
off-campus housing, the council can write a
letter to the offender and inform the University
of the problem,after which the University will
drop the name of the offender off the lists1n the
housing office of off-campus housing which are
kept for the use of faculty and students seeking
housing. The Council also works very closely
with the Raleigh Community Relations Commit-F
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tee concerning off-campus housing.
The need for recruiting more black students

and faculty becomes evident when it is realized
that blacks compose approximately 30 per cent
of the population of this state, and theoritically
should make up around 30 per cent of the
student body, while in fact they make up far less
than this. The need for more black faculty is
reflected by the need for black students to have
someone to identify with and turn to for help
with black concerns.

The recommendations of the Councilhave led
the University into taking such action as sending
two black students to black highschools in an
effort to encourage qualified students to attend
State rather than a Negro college. They have also
recommended faculty exchange programs with
local Negro colleges in which some of their
teachers teach a few classes here and in return a
few State faculty members teach a few classes
there.

Progess is being made by the council, stated
King, as shown by an increase in the number of
black students and black faculty members in the
past few years. Through efforts of the council,
more black are getting jobs on campus than ever
before, including five new black faculty mem-
bers recruited just this fall.

It should be emphasized that the Good
Neighbor Council is only an advisory committee,
“and can only make recommendations to the
Chancellor. Only the University can take direct
action, but it is first necessary to define the
problem and decide on what action to take(continued on page

0 Correction
Because of a technical error

two paragraphs in Monday’s
cafeteria story were run to-
gether, and a line was dropped.
They should have read:

The Chancellor wished and
the subcommittee agreed that
local firms such as Baxley's.
Balentines, and even the Board-
ing' House should also be in-
vited to send in proposals.

The Committee would then
review the general proposals
and decide, from the top pro-
posals, what would be best to
recommend to the Chancellor
for the campus. The Business
Office would then take the
recommendations and nego-
tiate the contract.

and campus security.
decision was then made to
evacuate the building.

Security people went
am ongthe rooms in the build-
ing notifying people.

“Some guy came in, he had

building to see what will
—photo by Caren)

Bradley

To Lecture

Tomorrow
Los Angeles City Council-

man 'Thomas Bradley will
deliver a public lecture in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom
at North Carolina State Uni-
versity on October 15, 1970 at
8 pm. He will also conduct an
open seminar in the Union
Theatre at 4 pm. where he will
answer questions from the
audience.

Under the auspices of the
Lectures Board of Student
Government, Mr. Bradley’s
appearance will focus on
“Urban Politics and Black
People.”

Working full-time on the
Police Department, he studied
law at night and won his degree
from Southwestern university
in 1956. In 1961 he retired
from police service and opened
his law office. He was elected
to the council on April 2
1963.

9‘
Wednesday, October I4, 1970

what looked like a walkie-
talkie with him, and told the
professor there was a bomb
threat. This was about twelve
minutes to two,” stated sopho-
more Elvin Clapp.

“The first reaction was
laughter. Everybody just
walked out laughing and talk-
ing. Nobody got scared.”

Meanwhile officials made a
tentative search of the
building. '

“We have checked the most
accessible places where a
person could most easily reach.
But we have a thousand ducts
all the way around and you
would have to use a stepladder.
We couldn’t possibly search
them in half an hour,” stated a
police spokesman.

“What we will do is evacu-
ate the building and wait for
the time to pass and hope it is
a hoax.”

As the appointed time for
the explosions approached the
area grew more tense. Student
Body President Cathy Sterling
and Student Senate President
John Hester were both out on
the mall keeping students back
from the building.

Sterling used the public
address system in the City fire
chiefScar to warn students to
stay at least 100 feet from the

building. A sizable crowd had
gathered and she urged them to
move back.

“Will everyone please get
away from the building. Every-
one get off the mall and move
well back," she said.

City police, firemen, and
campus security people
guarded the entrances to the
building to make sure no one
re-entered. '

Two-thirty came and went
and nothing happened. At 2:45
Sterling made the announce-
ment that classes would resume
in Harrelson at 3 pm. but no
one would be allowed to re-
enter the building until that
time.

Campus Security Officer
W. L. Williams showed real con-
cern over the incident and
what the consequences could
have been.

“if you really want to know
what upsets people, you see
long-hairs and short-hairs out
there waiting after leaving the
building. if this had not been a
hoax some of them might
really have been hurt.”

City police officials revealed
that they have a recording of
the caller making the threat
and that, investigation will
continue.

Wolf Suit Stolen

Last Wednesday

by Bob Salvin
The traditional 'wolf suit

was stolen from the cheer-
leaders last week and they are
pleading with whomever took
it to please bring it back. The
suit was taken from a car
parked on Furches Street last
Wednesday night and so far has
not been returned.

The wolf has been the tra-
ditional mascot at State, and
this particular wolf suit has
been in use about three years.
The suit which is valued at
about $300 has just had its
head remodeled for the ’70-7l
season. According to the suit’s
inhabitant, cheerleader Dick
Scott, “If it were possible to
obtain a suit in the near future,

say by basketball season, it
would be costly (about $400).
However we are desperate to
have the suit back in time for
our upcoming conference foot-
ball games.”

Speaking for all State
athletic supporters, Scott urges
the pranksters to please return
the suit and promise that if the
thieves return it in time for the
Duke game, they can borrow it
back for Halloween.

Bearing in mind the urgency
of the situation the cheer-
leaders would hope that any-
one knowing the whereabouts
of this suit will contact Coach
John Candler in the athletic
department. No. questions will
be asked

Hawke Speaks At Seminar
Jack Hawke, Fourth District

Republican candidate for
Congress, told State students
Monday night he favors Presi-
dent Nixon’s Vietnamization
policy, and is presently op-
posed to legalization of the use
of marijuana.

Hawke, making his third
appearance on the State cam-
pus, spoke . at the Sunday
Seminar in the Harris Cafeteria
to about 30 students.

Asked what he thought of
Vice President Spiro Agnew’s
rhetoric, Hawke said while he
admired the vice president, he
could not go along with his
recent comment that New
York GOP candidate Charles
Godell is the “Christine
Jorgenson of the Republican
Party."

On legalization of marijuana
Hawke said he had heard much
pro and con on the issue but
would not favor legislationat
least not until scientifically

. shown that marijuana is harm-

less.”
Hawke said he favors private

gun ownership and does not
favor federal registration.

Fourth [District Congressional Candidate Jack Hawke
discussed issues at the Sunday Seminar this week?

V
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News itor ...... Hilton Smith
Sports itor7;).).Stephen Boutwell

‘ by Cathy Sterling
Student Body President

Note: Last Thursday, student leaders were called into a special
meeting in the Chancellor’s office and informed of the pending
visit of the Vice President of the United States for a Republican
rally to be held on our campus. The student reactions coming
into my office since then have been varied. The following article
exemplifies the predominate first type of reaction, the gut-level
reSponse. Next Wednesday’s article will carry another reaction,
seasoned with time and reason, with suggested approaches that
our campus can take in responseto the vice president’s visit.

Hur—ry, hur—ry, h‘tir-ry!L Step right up and get your tickets '
before it’s too late! It’s the Show of Shows—history happening
right before your eyes! Don ’t miss the chance of a lifetime! The
State Fair? Hardly. It’s the American University System
defending its title against challenger Spiro T. Agnew, and it’s
happening in“ a no-holds-barred free-for-all in the Coliseum right
here on our own campus.

The Outside Agitator from Washington, DC, on a special
harangue across the nation, has successfully defeated all comers
with his mind-boggeling logic and his swift right-wing jabs.
Unscarred by a recent confrontation with four student defenders
in the David Frost Arena , Spiro T. will enter the Southern US.
Division attempt only days before the NCGOP running mates
take to the polls in early November. A win, or even a draw, for
the dicephalous challenger Agnew in the Coliseum will almost

‘ assuredly bring support" to the local GOPs.

TheDoctor’sBag]

THEDOCTOR ’S BAG
by Arnold Werner, M.D.

(c) 1 970 College Press Service .
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box '9 74, East Lansing,

Mi. 48823 ‘
hhat can you do for an ingrown toenail? l have one that’s

killing me!
Hobble to your telephone and make an appointment to see a

physician. Questions like this one make me wonder if sometimes
I’m being put on. gIt It * IR Ill

had my ears pierced by a doctor just this past November.
Although my ears were never infected and I used good gold
earrings, they were always sore. I have stopped wearing earrings
for good and am anxious for the holes to grow back. Wll my ear-
lobes return to normal? Ifso, how long should this take? Mill the
little “knot” inside my ear lobe disappear?

Over a period of the next year or so the hole will probably
disappear entirely. You can expect to have a small “knot” for
quite a while until the scar tissue becomes less. There may always
be a small, very tiny hard spot but actually many normal people
also have small “knots” in their ear lobes. Your initial difficulty
may have arisen because you fastened the earrings too tightly, a
common error.

While piercing ears is usually a benign procedure, occasionally
infections do develop. Ear piercing must be done under sterile
conditions which can often be found in a doctor’s office. At the
first sign of infection, the person should return to the doctor lest
it develop into a severe problem For the life of me, I can’t
understand what causes people to punch holes in their head.it It It 1:

l have been on the pill for a year but I still worry a little each
month that my period won ’t come. Do you suppose that this is
psychological or could it be organic?

lt’s psychological. Occasionally a woman on the pill will miss a
period because of idiosyncratic lack of sensitivity to withdrawal
0f the Pi“ five days once 8 month-Her doctor can guide her in sucha case, at a: It! at!

l have been having sexual intercourse with my fiance regularly
for about two years now and am still unable to achieve vaginal
orgasm I can and do often experience clitoral orgasm with him
and through masturbation. He has been very patient and
understanding. he discussed my problem and he has tried to help.

(Continued on page 8)
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'And that (stay at

home) might be the

best strategy of all'

Armed with well polished diatribes and searing rhetoric, the
Republican “Elephant of Washington” chose his stamping ground
carefully in the heartland of North Carolina’s Universities.

Student and faculty defenders on the campuses of State,
Carolina and Duke are frantically banding together in search of a
common protection of their home turf against the onslaught of
Spiro T.,surrounded by his guard of FBI and secret service
agents, and the expected hoard of supporters from the GOP rank

Eric Moore again
To the Editor:

I would like to make Mr. Eric Moore “relevant” of
some facts.

In his “Things and Stuff” column of Monday,
October 12,1‘vir. Moore writes: “But Jimmy Raye had
to go to Michigan State because the alumni here was
not ready to have a black man tell white boys where
to go.”

Football coach Earle Edwards was well aware of
Jimmy Raye when he was playing at E.E. Smith High
School in Fayetteville. Coach Edwards personally
tried to recruit this Negro quarterback, but Jimmy
Raye’s academic background was not up to his
athletic background and he could not gain admit-
tance to North Carolina State University.

When Coach Edwards found this out, from the
administrators at E.E. Smith High, he personally
recommended him to his long-time coaching friend
and associate at Michigan State, Duffy Daugherty.
Raye was admitted to Michigan State and performed
well for the Spartans.

These are facts. They may be verified by Jimmy
Raye, Duffy Daugherty, or E.E.\Smith High School,
if Mr. Moore is truly interested in “relevant” black
and white facts. Frank weedon

‘ Sports Information Director

, ‘Creative page”
To the Editor:

I thoroughly enjoyed “the Odyssey” which was
published in the October 12th edition of the
Technician. Many students in the dormm shared
the same delight. Moreover, the general opinion of
these “many students” was that poetry adds taste to
the Technician. As one student remarked, “It relaxes
the mind from the same, carry-over editorials”
published in each edition. With the hindhover in the
breeze, where are we to look for students’ literary
creativeness? l feel that more frequent publications
of literary works by students would benefit both the
student body and the Technician itself.

Mike Andrako
Senoir

Editor's Note: the “Creative Page” is interested in
publishing student poetry and short essays as well as
any other artistic expression which can be
reproduced in the print medium. All submissions
should be made to the Technician office in the King
Building.

Towing incident

To the Editor:
On Monday I had an absolutely remarkable

experience with the campus police. My car had been
towed away from a parking lot where it had been
parked illegally. During the towing process. however,
both rear fenders had been damaged. l was unable to
establish where the damage had been done to my car.
but the owner of the tow truck agreed, after a rather
length discussion, that he would repair my car at his
own expense. '

An inquiry at the campus police office (spokes-
man Mr. Penny) revealed that the campus police does

\ LETTEBTOHIALS

f

A gut-level response to Agnew’s visit

and file.
Confusing defensive strategy plans for the match is the rumor

that challenger Agnew will be masquerading under the colors of
the Vice President of the United States.

While it is too early to tell exactly how the inexperienced
underdog defenders will react to Agnew’s unsolicited challenge,
reports from their several training camps indicate that unique and
heretofore untried tactics are rapidly being readied for the
eventful day.

In an off the record quote, one of the trainers for the
defenders said,“Let me make one thing perfectly clear: We know
that direct frontal attacks have repeatedly proven unsuccessful in
previous bouts With the slipper, trumpeting Agnew, and have only
further sharpened his divisive ability to turn most offensive
attacks to his advantage. We have no intention of dignifying his
invasion of our campus by providing him with targets to take
verbal pot-shots at.” '

Rumors of sending out the Unwelcome Wagon to greet the
challenger, or calling the ASPCA to referee the match were
squelched-by informed sources. “If we can’t laugh down
America’s number one joke better than that,” said one defender,
“we might as well stay home.” I

And that, from one point of view, might be the best strategy
of all.

not have to interfere when personal property, e.g.
automobiles, are being damaged, even if a patrolman
witnesses it. Any interference is strictly up to the
“individual patrolman. Mr. Penny, however, would be
just too happy to stop any accidental or deliberate
damage being done to personal property, if he
witnessed it.

I can’t help wondering what our campus patrol-
men are good for? What are they being paid for?
Only to drive around the campus all day long and
look for poor sinners who don’t want to buy parking
stickers for “sold out” parking lots? It is quite
common knowledge that policemen employed by the
City of Raleigh have to interfere if they witness any
accidental or deliberate damage being done to per-
sonal property, such as automobiles.

My conclUsion from this incident is that the
campus police can’t be trusted when the protection
of personal property (automobiles) is involved. I
believe that there are only two solutions to the
problem: 1) Don’t park on campus and save $25 for
stickers, and 2) Buy a gun and be your own
policeman.

The times of your good neighborhood policeman
are over.

Martin C. Schroeter
Graduate, PPT

On being black
To the Editor:

Miss Beenen has a very good point.lt is difficult
for blacks to appreciate what it is- to grow up in this
sick racist society. Can you imagine the entire
lifetime of another human being, his children and his
children’s children, being deprived of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness for centuries? You don’t
think this is very unique in the land of the free and
the home of the brave?

The highlight of my sophomore year was being
called Niger and having a fire bomb thrown at me
from one of the top three floors of Sullivan Dorm.
Ask some of your fellow grits about it—they know.
Blacks have learned first hand about insults, threats,
intimidation and hate from specialists.

Marcia, don’t be a dreamer.
VBob Wooten
Senior LAH

Fraternity plight

To the Editor:
Consider the plight of the poor fraternity boy.

After enduring the rigorous rites of initiation, the
poor gentleman must endure the confinement of a
dilapidated house on fraternity row. One would
think that, together with his tremendous study load,
this burden would be the last. However, it seems that
the campus security force, usually reserved for
long-haired radicals, recently was added to the list.
This band of law-and—order fiends actually tried to
have a car which was parked illegally on fraternity
row towed away. Naturally, the noble fraternity
clans gathered and dispersed the unruly mob (after .
all, students must obey the‘~University’s disruption
policy). These are sorry times indeed when a
law-abiding, God-fearing Greek brother can’t keep a
car at reduced rates to use off campus.

. ' Frank Barefoot
Sophomore, Computer Science
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Campus Security Officers search for bombs under Harrelson Hall about 15 minutes
before the bombs :re supposed to go off. ~photo by Caram

Police keep the crowd back, taking no chances. staff photo by Allison

Enioy

TWO-WAY

. . .and Iarmaéfiomfort to Boot!
Buckle it over or under the studs! Either way.
you've got an individualistic shoe to wear with
your suits or blazers-and-slacks. In supple “soft
touch" leather, this over-the-ankle boot epito-
mizes the best of today's rugged male fashions.
Como cum and try a pair.
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Creates Urgency
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Student Body President Cathy Sterling stands in front of the building keeping people
out. —photo by Caram

Procter &Gamble

will interview for positions in

manufacturing management.

R 81D. and technical management

WHY YOU SHOULD BE INTERESTED:
«Substantial early responsibility. Within six months after you join us. you will

be given full charge of an engineering staff position or direct responsibility
for a production unit or department with equipment valued in excess of a
million dollars.

«Opportunity to advance, unexcelled. We promote only on a basis of merit,
and a good engineer can advance very fast.

«You'll be in a great basic industry that's entering a period of new growth.
Our P&G engineers have already contributed outstanding breakthroughs
in improving product qualities. We are seeking the same kind of bold
thinking in our new hires for manufacturing and engineering management.

We seek ABS-MS level engineers, including ChE, ME, 55, IE, CE and Chemists . . .

. Interviewing At a ,.

North Carolina State Placement Center

' October 29, 30
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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First Edition Here Friday

New Arts, Inc. will present
Kenny Rogers and The First
Edition on October 16 in the
second concert of this popular
music series. The First Edition
is a beautifully bound grOUp
whose music goes straight to
the heart and mind of today.

The group was created when
Kenny Rogers left the New
Christie Minstrels to form his
flown group and work on “the
new music.” Gathering his
members from various parts of
the entertainment world, he
formed the First Edition.

Not long after the First
Edition started performing to-
gether, they were heard by
Tom Smothers who was so
impressed that he signed them
for his comedy hour and even
gave a party on stage at CBS to
introduce them to the press.
From then on it was up for
The First Edition—straight up.

Their first single, “Just
Dropped In to See What Condi-
tion My Condition Was In” was

an instant hit and was followed
by “But You Know I Love
You,” “Ruby, Don’t Take
Your Love to Town,” “Ruben
James,” “Something’s
Burning” and their latest sin-
gle, “Tell It All Brother,” all of
which were in the top of the
charts.

They have played on the Ed
Sullivan Show and the Tonight

Show, and also at San
Francisco’s Hungry I and New
York’s Bitter End. Their recent
appearance at the New Grove
in the Ambassador Hotel esta-.
blished them as a group so
versatile that it could appeal to
young and old alike. Their
warmth and enthusiasm regis-
ters with any audience they
perform for.

These credentials are more
than enough to insure all of the
New Arts membership a fantas-
tic concert this Friday. .The
First Edition will definitely
“Tell It All, Brother.”

;,. REMEMBER: STUDENT
TICKET HOLDERS MUST
ALSO PRESENT SEMESTER
REGISTRATION AND I.D.
CARDS.

‘ The first University Players
studio production at
Thompson Theatre this year
will be “The Brick and the
Rose," by Lewis John Carlino
on October 17,18, 23, 24, 25.
The one-act play follows the
life of a boy from his birth to
his death, due to an overdose
of heroin.

This is the first play pre-
sented in Thompson Theatre
utilizing only NCSU students
in all phases of production.

' The director, Tomm Tomlin-

University Players

Present ‘Briek And Rose’

son, is a sophomore in Product
Design. He has assembled a cast
of IO students who play 46
roles.

This experimental play is
unique in that it attempts to
recreate highly selective frag-
ments of a boy’s life by shift-
ing from hospital to city park
to pool room to museum by
expressionistic staging.

There will be no tickets or
reservations for this show. Stu-
dents and dates will be
admitted free with fall registra-
tion cards.

Guild Needs Members
The year old Guitar Guild is

now seeking new members
from the students and faculty
of State.

State’s director of music, J.
Perry Watson, created the
Guitar Guild following Bunyan
Webb’s tenure as Musician-in-

Residence.
Any student, tacurty or

staff member of State who has
advanced beyond beginner’s
stage of guitar-playing is
encouraged to join the Guild.
For information, call Jim Fox
at 832-1135.

FREE CHANGER CLINIC

BRING YOUR CHANGER, or TURNTABLE and CARTRIDGE

...any make or model no matter where you bought it

GARRARD FACTORY SERVICE MANAGER
WILL TEST ALL MAKES & MODELS FOR:

1. Tone Arm Balance
2. Anti-Scate (accuracy)
3. Stylus Pressure
4. Wow & Flutter
5. Rumble
6. Speed Accuracy

SHURE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
WILL TEST YOUR CARTRIDGE FOR:

1. Stylus Wear
2. Cartridge Phasing
3. Lose of High Frequencies due

to High Capacitance in cables.
4. Channel Separation
5. A complete Treackability

Test of your cartridge at
its recommended Tracking
Force.

3532 WADE AVE.
RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING

828-2613

STUDEN

AUDIO

CENTER, INC.

Open till 1 am.

\.\

R0 e r.
,4

CENTER
(See map this Pace)

.. .ol‘

.,S(7Q”w

OCTOBER
15 th

&

16 a.

Thursday
&

Friday

12 NOON—9 PM.

WHEN You BUY AT
AUDIO CENTER USE YOUR

REGISTER FOR A FREE

A180

GARRARD SL 72B CHANGER
WHICH SELLS FOR $89.50

REGISTER FOR A FREE
SHURE M 91E CARTRIDGE
WHICH SELLS FOR $49.95

SPECIAL

10"“ TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
AUDIO CENTER will allow $10.00 trade on your old
magnetic cartridge on any Shure Elliptical cartridge at
our FREE CLINIC.

20% OFF
All Shure replacement stylus will be 20% OFF retail price.
Replace your needle now. You may be damaging your
valuable records.

AUDIO CENTER IS A FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER WARRANTY STATION FOR GARRARD

BANKAMERICARD,
//‘/ ///'//// //l //

WI HONOR
master charge
TH! INTERDANI CARD

1/. 1b. HAMBURGER «F

CRISPY FRIES .l\ COKE

one block from campus on Hillsboro Street
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The know-how and all
important aspect of experience
gets you there. And this sea-
son, it won’t be easy, for there
isn’t much experience present
in the nine spots that the game
of fencing carries.

Only four positions are sold,
leaving five vacancies. So,
somewhere out of those
some odd candidates that
showed up for the first practice
session, Coach Weaver hopes,
or rather has confidence, that

“I don’t know how much
power we have or are going to
have but we’re going to win on
a building year,” relates head
fencing coach Ron Weaver.

Confidence is the key word
associated with Weaver and the
remnants of last year’s ACC
and Southeastern Division
champs.

Rut confidence alone
doesn’t carry ..you to. that
number 12 spot in the nation
that last year’s squad held.

- staffphoto by Stogner

he’ll find his absent fencers
“I’m pleased that so many

young people in fencing came
out,” said Weaver. By young he
meant predominantly fresh-
men.

“Many will fill the gaps that
are needed or will participate
on the J .V. squad.”

“Then again some won’t be
around. I’ve never had to cut a
man; anyone who works stay.
Those who can’t, leave on their
own accord.

“Fencing is tough. This year
is going to be a hard one.
Therefore, we’ll have to work
hard.”

“Because of this, maybe
50% of those out here will be
left. Some will find they can’t
find the time or its not what
they expected. Everybody has
the same chance.”

This was all evident in the
next few practices as several
had already begun to fall by
the wayside.

Leading the way this year
will be captain and returning
letterman Manuel Garcia.

Garcia, who fences in the
sabre class, was 26-4 in com-
petition meets last year and
also earned a berth on the
All-Conference team.

Also returning are foil
experts Kimmy Yang and
Randy Bratton, both of whom
made up the number three spot
last year.

The only returning man in
epee is Raymond Furt, who
compiled a 22-8 ledger on the
strip.

These four make up the
backbone of a team that is out
to duplicate last year’s 10-0
slate.

Coach Weaver, a former
assistant coach at Ohio State
for three years, figures Carolina
to be the trouble maker in the
conference this year. The Tar
Heels will be returning their
entire epee team and will have
a stronger foil team with the
help of a boy from Germany,
who is said to be outstanding.

Duke, a strong contender
last year, is expected to be very
weak this season due to the
loss of their foil and epee
squads. The only place with
any power will be their sabre
with one man back.

Other conference foes that
could cause trouble will be
Virginia and Clemson. Virginia
has a break-away threat in foil
-in a man named Steve Haton.

The swordsmen will have
their first meet on Dec. 5 when
they travel to the University of
Tennessee. State will also meet
a very tough Cornell squad this
season. Last year, Cornell
finished 3rd in the Ivy League,
one of the toughest confer-
ences in the nation "as far as
fencing goes. There will also be
a novice meet sometime in
November.COACH WEAVER shows how it’s done.

Not until you find out just how
rewarding a career in Computer
Sales or Systems Support is with
RCA.
Computer Salesmen at RCA are
selling packages that are eight-
een months ahead of major com-
petitors.
Large time-sharing computers

Ian’t mar

a rich girl.

that can support over 350 remote
terminals.
And, this is only the beginning.
We are, at present, doubling our
sales force.
We also intend to increase our
business at twice the rate of the
computer industry.

We are a highly diversified, total
systems oriented company—cd’n-'
cerned with the problems of the
future.
So THINK about your future. Our
sales force is drawn from a va-
riety of majors—a technical de-
gree is not required — we are
more interested in your motiva-
tion.
For more information contact
your College Placement Director,
or write directly to RCA College
Relations, Dept. L, Cherry Hill,
Camden, New Jersey 08101. We
are an equal opportunity em-
ployer.
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WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

GROUND SIRLDIN BANOUET
l’alb.Ground Sirloin, Sauteed

$135 Onions, Salad, French Fries,_
Roll & Butter.

SOUP “N" SANDWICH
Cup Of Soup Served FREE With
Sliced Turkey 0r Club Delux

Sandwich.

FOR THE RESTAURANT WITH Tflf BRIGHT Ell/E ROOF."

Thelma-national
53,; House of Pancakes

Restaurants
1313 Hillsborough St.

I show only
Wednesday Oct]!

7:30 PM. ‘

ROY ROGERS &
DALE EVANS

snow
Thur. Oct. 22—7t30 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 24—2200 8: 7:30

A Big Fu‘ Filled Show For
The Entire Family.

00RTON ARENA-~RAlf/6’H N. 6'.:Advance Tickets. $3, $350, $4. All Seats Reserved Be sure to enclose
Fill out coupon below and send to: stamped self addressed
l.St.ite Fair Shows PO Box 5565, Raleigh, NC, envelope.

27607
Please send tickets for the B J. Thomas Show on Oct. 21
I enclose

i F
Please send—tickets to the Roy Rogers Show. I wosh to attend the
( )2 00 p.m. ( )7'30 p.m. periorman:e on ( ) Oct. 22 ( )Oct 23
( l Oct. 24 I enclose
Name
Address
City State Zip
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State Contact Football Begins New ‘. Season

Without University Funds And Excess Gear

by Richard Curtis
Managing Editor

“Hey, 14, players! That’s a
record, make sure that gets in
the Technician!”

And so practice started with
only 14 players on hand
for one of last week’s practice
sessions of the North Carolina
State University Contact Foot-
ball Club. “We have 20 mem-
bers on the club,” stated Tom
Austell, spokesman for the
club, “but not all of them can
always make it to practice.”

Austell, who weighs 235and stands 6-,1 plays both
offensive and defensive tackle
because of the shortage of
players.I guess you heard we
lost to Carolina, 6-0, last
weekend,” he said.

‘No, 1 had heard nothing
about it until last night when a
friend called me up and told
me about this team,” I said.

“Yea, we were so tired by
the time the fourth quarter
rolled around, all we wanted
was for the game to be over.’
Carolina scored in the closing

minutes for the 6-0 win.
The Contact Club went to

East Carolina Saturday for a
12:45 game with the ECU Con-
tact Football Club.

The State team, along with
UNC and ECU, all areepart of
the recently-formed North
Carolina Club Conference
(NCCC). Clubs from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina and
Duke are presently forming
and are expected to join the
conference soon. Other teams
State will play this year will be

Sports Club Program To Begin

A sports club program will
officially begin operations at
State at the onset of the
second semester 1970-71. The
program is designed to meet
the sports and recreational
needs not already being met by
the traditionalsintramural pro-
gram or varsity athletics.

Organizations which

Frosh BBall

Tryouts Set
Freshmen basketball tryouts

will begin at 4 p..,m October
15 in Carmichael Gym. All
those interested in playing are
invited by freshmen coach Art
Musselman. Anyone wishing to
play must have a complete
physical checkup before that
time; Forms for the physicals
may be picked up at the train-
ing room at the'CoIiseum. For

are

further information contact
coach Musselman. at 120
Coliseum.
Men's Half Sole ..... $3.85
Men'5 RubberHeel . . . .2.00
Men'5 Full Sole ...... 7.35

New and Used Shoes
for sale

$4.00—$18.95
Women's Panty Hose . .$1.49

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsborough Street

A.R. Riggan—d‘wner 828-9701

Army-Navy Surplus

Navy White Bells .....4.98
2630 South Saunders St.

phone 834-7755

Headquarters

Field Jackets ....... $4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants . . . .«.....2.00

TAKE HOME
AND

SELF SERVICE
DINING

Illt‘ ‘ , c
\ ”wimplimits

now in existence and which
were formed to provide activi-
ties primarily physical in
nature, and groups not yet
operational but with student
interest and support that
would justify the organization
of a sports club, are invited to
make application through the
intramural sports office.

Organizations accepted by
the program‘ would officially
be known as North Carolina
State Intramural Sports Clubs .
and would be subject to regula-
tions set forth in guidelines
formed by the Department of
Physical Education and Intra-
mural Athletics. These guide-
lines address such policies as
financial support, faculty
sponsorship and travel.

Applications will be

new collar.

distinctive. Deftly
broadcloth. Trim body.

PHONE AHEAD F0512 FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

ASK FOR THE All. YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL‘FOR $1.39

FISH and CHICKEN

Keats has a great

Bigger. Bolder. Wider. Bu’t’ elegantly proportioned.
With Gant’s unerring goodtaste. For today’s wider
ties and shaped suits. In exuberant stripings. Very

tailored in

accepted beginning Monday,
November 2, 1970. Applica-
tions and all questions should
be directed to Mr. Dave
Adkins, Director, Intramural
Athletics, 210 Carmichael
Gymnasium.

Pep Rally

Tomorrow

At Harris
There will be a Pep Rally

tomorrow night at 6:15 behind
Harris Cafeteria. Everyone is
urged to attend with your
Wolfpack spirit in preparation
for this Saturday’s big game
with the Duke Blue Devils.

cotton
$10

soft,

I ‘M.,%I .' I: “‘1a q’4." ’3: I'. .-,. ’Is is-

834-0608
833 -8850

Worth College from Fayette-
ville, and Greensboro Croft.
Both games will be played at
State. The NCCC hopes to have
10 teams in the conference by
next year and a full 10 game
schedule for each team.

The State club, not support-
ed by the University or by
student fees, furnishes their
own equipment, most of it
purchased from a now defunct
semi-pro team All of that
equipment is now being used,
however, and any new team

SONS 0F

these late model boots;
’the supple. antiqued executive:
the rugged. beefy sportsman.
Both at your nearest
Plymouth dealer. Or write
Plymouth Shoe Company, Inc
Middleboro. Massachusetts

‘ Style 4221

Ashworth's; Fuquay Springs
Ye Ole Men’s Shoppe: Lillington
Moss 81 00.: Wilson

Presents the christian message through ROCK MUSIC; MeredithCollege Auditorium. Sunday, October 18. 3:30 pm. Tickets

NINE STAR-FILLED NIGHTS.
The 103ml North Carolina

Jimmy Dean.. .Oct. 16
Buck Owens and-

the Hee Haw Gang. . .Oct. 17
Championship

Stock Car Racing. . .Oct. 17
Carolina Cougars. . .Oct. 18

B. J. Thomas. . .Oct. 21
Roy Rogers. . .Oct. 22, 23, 24
Fireworks. . .Every night

Biggest midway
in the South. . .All day, every day

Walk in a Plymouth and they ll all
watch your step. Try one of

members will have to purchase
their equipment elsewhere. The
club wears the red and white of
NC State. However, arrange-
ments are being made for buy-
ing the equipment at a reduced
price from local sporting goods
stores

“We try to practice every
evening' from 6 pm. until
dark,” said Austell. The team
practices three times a week
the week after a game, and
every evening the week before.

“We’re just out doing our
thing,” concluded Austell,

THUNDER

(22.1(trio-21

Rfll€l©il

whose primary “thing” appear-
ed to be smashing little, tiny
halibacks and smearing oppos-
ing linemen.“We only wish we
had a few more players.”

Barry Daigle, coach of the
club, said “We’re trying to
form two teams, much like the
rugby club, in order to have a
smaller weight team—around
160 lbs—in order to give every-
one a chance to play guys of
their own weight.”

The team practices on the
field behind the Lee-Sullivan
Dorm Complex. For further
information call Barry Daigle
at 782-51 17.

‘834-3691,

Prim 33430914115 cesium ROAD

LOAN SERVICE CLERK: Idealposition for brite beginner withmath aptitude in est'd co. Willtrain. $375. Call 834-3691, Snelling& Snelling Personnel Agcy.
OFFICE TRAINEE: Smart novice
with very lite typing can land this.
Benefits. 3325. Call 834-3691,
Snelling & Snelling Personnel Agcy._
SECRETARY: Top contact spot
for person with personality & poise.Plush office needs typist & smiles.
$380. Call 834-3691, Snelling &Snelling Personnel Agcy.
FILE CLERK: Opportunity &
room for growth with well est‘dtinanciallinn Good benefits. $325.
Call 834-3691 Snelling & SnellingPersonnel Agcy
MEDICAL TYPIST: Here's yourchance to work in the field ofmedicine. Check on this. $320.01"834-3691. Snelling & Snelling
Personnel Agcy.
CUSTOMER SERVICE: Excitingjob with lovely fine fashion shop.Discounts. parking. $300. (‘11..

Snelling & SnellingPersonnel Agcy.
RECEPT-SEC: Variety & lots ofpublic contact in this position.Boss‘ right hand. $380. (‘all8 34-3691. Snelling & SnellingPersonnel Agcy.

‘ PLYMOUTH
Manulacturers of World Famous Apache Mocs

Baker Shoes: Raleigh
Aycock's Shoes: Henderson
Grissiom's Shoe Shop:- Henderson

B 81 3 Dept. Store; Wake Forest

_~z

BHC
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Agnew Discussed ‘

At Laison Meeting

Practically every major
campus leader attended the
first meeting of the Chancel-
lor’s Liaison meeting Tuesday.

The group, composed of
student leaders, administrators
and faculty leaders, meets
three times a year to discuss
campus problems. Its main
function is communication.

There was a discussion of
the upcoming visit of Vice
President Agnew to the
campus. Several members of
the group pointed out that the
University was in no way
sponsoring the visit. It is com-
pletely a Republican function.

Chancellor Caldwell ex-
plained that the new calendar

State is following this year is
only temporary and will come
up for review next spring to see
how well it has Worked.

Other topics discussed at
the meeting included the
towing of cars from campus
and Faculty Senate—Student
Senate cooperation.

Good Neighbor Council
(Continued from page 1)

concerning the racial problems encountered in
the university community. This is the function
of the Good Neighbor Council.

Anyone needing help can contact the council
through King or any of the council members.
“Their problem will be placed on the agenda of
the next council meeting or, if necessary, a

STEREO Component System.Includes separate turn table withbuilt in amplifiers, speakers anddust cover. All are brand new andwith warranty. $69.95. UnclaimedFreight, 1005 E. Whitaker MillRoad.LOST: BENRUS men’s wristwatch.Reward, no questions asked.828-5625.WANTED~Tickets for Chicagoperformance. Anyone interested inselling tickets for the performance,call 828-0307. Ask for Carol.Willing to pay!
CHRISTMAS is coming. Make thatextra cash showing and sellingSarah Coventry Jewelry. Part time.Will train, no investment. Call851-2362.

Harrelson
special meeing will be called," King stated. The
meetings areopen to all and are held in the

room on the second floor of
Harrelson. They are held on the first Thursday

10% DISCOUNT of all Avonproducts to students anddependents. Please call studentwife, Mayo Pan, day or night782-3115 to place an order or seethe latest specials. Thank You.
ANYONE interested in going to theTulane game November 21, checkthis: We’re arranging to charter abus to New Orleans leaving Raleighat 8:00 p.m. Thursday, arrivingFriday 12:00 noon. Round trip togame Saturday. Leaving for Raleighat 11 a.m. Sunday, arriving Raleigh3:00 a.m. Monday. Free timeFriday afternoon to Saturday night.Cos‘t' inclusive will be $34.00 perperson. Call Johnny Alexander787-6347 between 6 and 10 p.m.

Campus Crier
SIES WILL meet tomorrow night at
7 in 222 Riddick.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 'Organ--
ization will meet tomorrow night at
7:15 in Danforth Chapel.

FOUND 6 Oct. corner Park Ave. &
Cox Ave. Set of 14 keys — Univ. &.
GM Car keys. See Pete Knowland
219 Dexter.
HOMECOMING I-‘LOATS—Pick up
an entry blank at the Union Infor-
mation Desk. Theme is “Obscure
Dates in History." Deadline is mid-
night Monday Oct. 26.
HOMECOMING NOMINATIONS
can be picked up at the Union
Information Desk and Student
Activities Office. Deadline: Oct. 19
at 5 p.m.

XI ZlGNA PI (Honorary Forestry
Fraternity) will meet tomorrow
night at 7 in Kilgore.

6| Mum. 5i Ink-r '- (
Dnahrnhuru the Carter(.0— 'M

SUITS SPOR'SCOAIS TROUSERS
mam rd own: a

L- ”ennui-Ar. 0.... (Il'.|llly

/. Chea per

Back of Kilgore Hall
4:30 to 6 p.m.

Hormcuuunr cwa

GOLDEN CHAIN will meet
tomorrow at 12:30 in room 240 of
the Union.
;MONOGRAM CLUB will meet to-
morrow night at 7 in II Carmichael
Gym. Pictures will be taken. Blazersgrey slacks — cheerleading out-
tits.
THE GHETTO will meet tomorrow
night at 8 in The Ghetto. Board
members please be. present.

WE HOPE THE

....................

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-961 1
Age 21 and Over

...................

FOR SALE

APPLE

CIDER

Mon and Wed

in Oua ntity
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of each month at 3:30 in the afternoon. Anyone
with problems or ideas concerningdiscrimina-
tion on or off-campusor any related matter are
urged to attend these meetings.

Classified Ads
WANTED-Chevy II or Valiant 65clean and in good condition. Call828-9153 or contact C.A. Moran480 Williams Hall.
1970 CBI60 Honda with helmetand face shield, luggage rack, carcarrier. Chris Kcency, Becton 133,755-9544.
FOR SALE: 5—l4" Cragar SSChrome Mags and 5-Fx70-l4 SearsAllstate tires, good tread. $200.Yashica lilét’t-ro-35, $50. 467-7 300.
FOR SALE: ’69 Chevy Nova newbattery & tires $1,590 firm. Gibson[ES-335 Electric Guitar $275.00w/case, Fender Super Reverb Amp$200.00, Shure' Unisphere I (Ballmike) w/stand $50.00, 15" Lansingspeaker (offer). Skip, 358 Owen,755-9991
FOR SALE: 1966 Corvair Monza. 4speed, radio“, heater, WSW,reasonable. Call 828-4619 after 6p.m.
SINGER Touch & Sew (five) slantneedle sewing machines equippedto zig-zag, buttonhole and fancystitch. Guaranteed. $39.95.Unclaimed Freight, 1005 la.Whitaker Mill Road.
THREE BRAND~NI3W Bedroomsets, including double dresser, withmirror, chest and double bed to besold for $89.95 per set. We also

FOOD

' Demonstratc

0F SAM
ENJ "Y THEIR DINNER romeur

MEXICAN
before or after the game

Flew To Lecture Here

Professor Antony Flew of
the University of Keele,
England, will deliver a public

Bell Tower

Parking For

‘N ’ Decals
Traffic Administrative

Officer, Bill Williams, has
announced that “when “N"
Decal Parking signs are in-
stalled, staff with “N” decals
only will be permitted to park
at the Tower. The parking
meters formerly at the Bell
Tower will be moved to
Watauga Drive behind Alumni
Building-Holladay Hall. The
metered spaces will be for
visitors only.
-“Students and staff may

park only according to posted
instructions from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.”

have three living room groups.Unclaimed Freight, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road.
LET’S get together and go toKnoxville, Tenn. The weekend ofOct. 16-18. Contact John—120Alexander, 755-9613.
MALE or Female, Part Time. If youneed money, we need you!the exciting newexercising Unit, “INCH MASTER."Excellent opportunity, withadvancement in part-time sales. Calltoday for appointment. 772-6670,Haywood Whitley.
MUSTANG, 1965 convertible,V—8, 4-speed,ohc-owner,cxcellentcondition, best offer, red withblack top, 782-5839.
MEN—Don‘t take chances! Now,you can get imported andnationally known contraceptivesthrough the privacy of the mails.Details free, no obligation. WritePOPSERVE, BoxChapel Hill, NC. 27514.
FOR SALE: 1968 Suzuki T305Excellent condition, $400.00. Call834-9295 after 3:30. Ask for BarryWilson.

1205-NA8.

67 MUSTANG—289. Air Cond., St.Shift, excellent condition. Mustsell. 755-9861 or 828-9159. Ask forSammv.

lecture today at 3:10 p.m. in
the Union theater. Professor
Flew’s topic is “The Search for
the Meaning of Life.”

Born in I923, Professor
Flew has exerted considerable
influence in contemporary

debates about the existence or
God and the immortality of
the soul. He is the author of A
New Approach to Psychical
Research, Hume 's Philosophy
of Belief, God and Philosophy,
and Evolutionary Ethics.

TheDoctor’sBaQ

‘ (continued from Page 3)
However, I’m afraid he is beginning to feel inadequate in the
sense that he feels unable to satisfy me, although I enjoy sex a
great deal.

I am hoping that you may have a suggestion or two for me
concerning this problem.

The differentiation between vaginal and clitoral orgasm was
based on conjecture. The research of Masters and Johnson
demonstrated that female orgasm is the same regardless of the
region stimulated to produce orgasm Female orgasm is defined as
a short episode of physical relief of sexual tension characterized
by certain muscular and circulatory changes along with a
subjective perception of intense physical reaction.

During sexual intercourse, as well as during other forms of
genital stimulation, the clitoris is almost always stimulated either
directly or indirectly through pressure. It sounds like you and
your fiance have become preoccupied needlessly. I suggest
looking at a 75 cent paperback called An Analysis of Human
Sexual Response by Brecher and Brecher published by Signet
(I966) which explains the Masters and Johnson studies in lay
terms, before you find yourself doing it more and enjoying it less.

I have been taking the birth control pill fin over a year now. A
recent cancer test proved negative, but I am very worried about
all the talk of pill-cancer correlation as cancer may not show up
in any test. If] took the pill every other month instead oj'everjv
month, would I substantially lessen the potential danger to
myself? Mbuld there ba any change in the pill ’s effectiveness the
month I didn’t take it?

By taking the pill every other month, you would increase the
chances of pregnancy tremendously. The pill is intended to be
used exactly as directed. Skipping more than one pill in a month
may increase the chances of pregnancy too. There has been
absolutely no correlation between taking the pill and developing
cancer in humans. Much of the fussing about this last year was
irresponsible speculation conducted in public.

3|! 3k * I" *

Authentic
Texas Style

or anytime.

TIPPY'S
[The Taste Treat . . . That Can't Be Beat]

we

NOW ON SALE!!!

NOVEMBER PLAYBOY
and

1971

PLAYBOY CALENDARS

741‘! 010 WAKE PORISI RD.M-rlvmy between Beltlme8. Downtown Blvd.8'18 07‘"Open sun - Thurs 'Tnl 9 30In 5 Sat III I!

SPECIAL!!! English Theme Paper 3 Packs For$.2

COME IN

AND BROUSE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

COLLEGE» NEWS CENTER
Between Brother's Plaza it Ken {nan

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9:30

FOR
3: .1\,“‘i\‘l

Compare
Our

. . . Quality
. . . Styles
. . . Size

\
l

You must present
.’\"(‘.S'L’ II) cards,5 .r at): we prices

NCSU STUDENTS ON LY!!!!

DIAMONDS

\ in... LAND’S

JEWELERS

A Very Sperial Selling of
fine Quality diamond Rings

'ifarat $10 0

.. $16 0
Reg. Price . . 225.50

'2l'aral .. $290
Reg. Price ...... 417.93

Scare Appointment
Gill 832-375!

h

337 Foyettn ill: l

THURSDAY SPECIALS

SWISS BURGER BA‘NOU ET

99¢
Hamburger With Swiss
Cheese. French Fries. Salad.
Roll & Butter.

”HEY ROBE" SANDWICH

$1.15
Ham 81 Swiss With
Sauerkraut On Grilled Rye.
French Fries.

”[00If FOR THE RESTAURANT WITH THE BRIGHT RlUE ROOF.”
‘l - TheInternational

House of Pancakes
Restaurants

l313 Hillsborouuh St.


